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ABSTRACT

Sense of community is regarded as the reflection of students’
feelings of connectedness with community members and com-
monality of learning expectations and goals. In online courses,
sense of community has been proven to influence students’
learning engagement and academic performance. Low sense
of community is also one of the reasons for drop out. However,
existing studies mainly acquire students’ sense of community
via questionnaires, which demand user efforts and have diffi-
culty in obtaining real-time feeling during students’ learning
process. In addition, although communication is helpful to
enhance students’ sense of community, little work has empiri-
cally compared the impact of different online communication
tools. In this paper, we are motivated to derive students’
sense of community from their communication behavior in
online courses. Concretely, we first identify a set of features
that are significantly correlated with students’ sense of com-
munity, which not only include their activities carried out
in both synchronous and asynchronous online learning envi-
ronment, but also their linguistic content in conversational
texts. We then develop inference model to unify these fea-
tures for determining students’ sense of community, and find
that LASSO performs the best in terms of inference accuracy.

CCS CONCEPTS

�Human-centered computing→User studies; �Applied
computing → Collaborative learning;

KEYWORDS

Online learning; sense of community; prediction; synchro-
nous/ asynchronous communication

1 INTRODUCTION

In recent years, online learning, which is defined as the pro-
cess of using Internet to acquire knowledge, access learning
materials, and interact with others [1], has become popular.
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According to the data collected by Class Central, by 2016,
around 58 million students worldwide have taken at least one
course, and the total number of courses has grown to 6,850.

In learning environment, sense of community is one of the
popularly used metrics to measure students’ feeling that they
connect to community members in a course-based context
and the feeling that the community helps them to acquire
knowledge and meet learning goals [18]. In physical class-
room, sense of community is shown to be related to students’
learning perception and actual performance [9, 30]. In online
courses, it also plays an important role. Specifically, students
with high sense of community tend to be active in online
learning, feel satisfied with academic programs, become inter-
ested in the studied course, and be motivated to accumulate
course knowledge [11, 19, 34, 35], whereas those with low
sense of community easily feel anxious or isolated [30], which
is one of the reasons for drop out [20]. Therefore, knowing
students’ sense of community has the potential to provide
them with more personalized learning supports so as to im-
prove their learning effectiveness and potentially alleviate
the high dropout issue.

However, the issue of how to obtain students’ sense of
community in online courses has not been well solved. The
existing studies mainly rely on questionnaires to explicit-
ly acquire students’ sense of community (such as 20-item
Rovai’s Classroom Community Scale [18]), which not only
demand high user efforts, but also have difficulty in obtaining
students’ real-time sense of community during their learning
process. Another limitation is that although communication
has been proven to be effective in improving students’ so-
cial interaction and their feeling of connectedness in online
courses [5, 8, 25], little work has empirically compared stu-
dents’ usage of different communication tools (such as chat
room, discussion forum, note-taking facility) and explored
what communication tools may be more helpful to enhance
students’ sense of community. Therefore, we have aimed to
answer the following two research questions:

RQ1: How do various communication tools affect students’
sense of community in online courses?

RQ2: To what extent can sense of community be inferred
from students’ online communication behavior?

In order to address the two questions, we conduct our
experiment with 489 college students in an online learning
system called “eBanshu” (www.ebanshu.com), which provides
both synchronous and asynchronous online communication
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tools. Concretely, the synchronous communication tools in-
clude chat room for students to exchange messages in real
time, hand-up facility for students to ask questions to instruc-
tors in the online class, note-taking and note-sharing facility
that allow students to take notes and share their written
notes with others. The asynchronous tools include discussion
forum where students can ask and/or answer other students’
questions, material-sharing facility for students to share their
learning materials with others, and assignment submission
facility for students to submit assignments to instructors.

We have first performed a correlation analysis to study
the relationship between students’ behavior in using commu-
nication tools and their sense of community. Particularly,
the behavioral features not only include students’ in-class
and after-class activities (such as the numbers of messages
posted in chat room and discussion forum respectively), but
also qualitative linguistic characteristics embedded in textual
contents. Based on the results, a total of 15 features are
found significantly correlated with students’ sense of commu-
nity. Among them, there are 6 activity features (e.g., number
of using hand-up facility), 5 content features (e.g., number
of social process words in each chat message), 2 personal
properties (i.e., pre-course interest and pre-course knowledge)
and 2 environmental features (i.e., numbers of instructors’
and classmates’ activities in each lesson). We have then built
inference model based on these features to predict students’
sense of community. We have concretely tested six popular
regression models and found LASSO shows the best accuracy.

In the following, we first introduce related work (Section 2).
We then give the details of our experimental setup (Section 3)
and results analysis (Section 4). We finally discuss the impli-
cations and draw a conclusion (Section 5 and 6).

2 RELATED WORK

2.1 Sense of Community

The most widely accepted definition of sense of community
was proposed by McMillan and Chavis [10] in 1986 based on
[21, 28]. Their definition is “a feeling that members have of
belonging, a feeling that members matter to one another and
to the group, and a shared faith that members’ needs will be
met through their commitment to be together”.

In the education domain, Rovai [18] defined classroom
community (i.e., a community of learners) as “a feeling that
members have of belonging, a feeling that members matter
to one another and to the group, that they have duties and
obligations to peers and to the school, and that they possess
shared expectations that members’ educational needs will be
met through their commitment to shared goals”. It consists
of two components: Connectedness - feeling of connectedness
with community members; Learning - commonality of learn-
ing expectations and goals. Specifically, Connectedness is the
feeling of belonging and acceptance of bonding relationships.
Learning is the feeling that knowledge and meaning are ac-
tively constructed within the community, that the community
enhances the acquisition of knowledge and understanding,
and that members’ learning needs are satisfied.

2.2 Sense of Community and Learning

The sense of community within the physical classroom was
shown important, because it is significantly correlated with
students’ classroom attitudes, perception of learning, and
actual academic performance [9]. If students fail to feel the
sense of community, they are likely to be anxious, defensive
and not willing to take the risks involved in learning [30].

Recently, the importance of sense of community on online
learning has been explored. It was shown in [19, 27, 34, 35]
that online learners who have stronger sense of communi-
ty tend to perceive greater cognitive learning, have higher
satisfaction with their academic programs, accumulate more
knowledge and achieve better academic performance. It was
also found that sense of community could affect the retention
rate, which may alleviate the dropout issue [11, 32, 35, 37].

In terms of how to build sense of community in the online
environment, computer-mediated communication tools have
been shown useful [5, 8, 25]. For instance, Sveningsson [25]
observed that students’ sense of community is closely related
to their usage of web chat, whereas Dawson [5] found that
the online forum discussion could facilitate the development
of a strong community. However, the limitation is that
little work has empirically compared different communication
tools in terms of their effect on enhancing students’ sense of
community in online courses.

2.3 Measurement of Sense of Community

Rovai’s Classroom Community Scale [18] is used to measure
students’ sense of community in virtual classrooms. It con-
sists of 20 statements (each statement is rated on a 5-point
Likert scale from 1 “strongly disagree” to 5 “strongly agree”),
among which 10 statements are related to Connectedness
(e.g., “I feel connected to others in this course”), and 10 are
related to Learning (e.g., “I think that this course results in
only modest learning”).

However, using questionnaires to acquire students’ sense
of community unavoidably demands user efforts. In order
to solve the problem, Shea [23] used students’ demographic
information and teaching presence (i.e., process of design,
facilitation, and direction of cognitive and social processes)
to predict their sense of community. But the limitation of his
method is that the sense of community cannot be obtained
in real time during their learning process. In addition, little
work has in depth studied the role of students’ online com-
munication behavior in predicting their sense of community.

We are thus interested in not only exploring what commu-
nication tools can be more helpful to enhance students’ sense
of community, but also investigating how to infer students’
real-time sense of community from their communication be-
havior in online courses.

3 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

3.1 Materials and Participants

In order to answer our research questions (see Section 1), we
conducted an experiment on eBanshu online learning system,
which was released in 2013 and has been used by more than
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20 universities in China with over 33,000 students who have
enrolled on 100 courses so far. In this website, instructors
can use video cameras and digitizers (for writing notes) to
give real-time lectures. In the online class, students can
communicate with instructors and peers through a text chat
room, ask or answer questions by using the hand-up facility,
and take notes and share them (see Figure 1). After class,
they can leave messages in a course-based discussion forum,
share learning materials, and submit assignments. These
communication tools are provided for students to freely use,
not counted in their final assessment.

From March to June 2015, a total of 1,559 students, from
Hebei Normal University in China enrolled in 16 elective
courses in 3 different subject types: liberal arts (including 9
courses, e.g., “Comparative Literature”), science (6 courses,
e.g., “Discrete Mathematics”), and engineering (1 course,
“Microcomputer Principles and Interface Description”). Each
student enrolled in one course, and the average number of en-
rollments per course is 97.3 (min=50, max=209, st.d.=42.2).
Each course lasted for 12 weeks, with 2 lessons given every
week (each lesson took 1 hour). At the end, students received
credit if they passed the assignments and examinations. We
sent survey invitation to all of the 1,559 students before
they attended class, of whom 508 students accepted. After
filtering out incomplete and invalid answers that they gave
to the survey questions, we finally got 489 students’ data
(with 408 females). Their ages range from 20 to 25 and the
students are from 11 different majors (e.g., English, Physics,
Mathematics, Pedagogy).

3.2 Procedure and Measurement

3.2.1 User survey. In the questionnaire asked before they
took course, we included some questions about the student’s
personal properties, such as age, gender, pre-course inter-
est (“Before learning, my interest in the course is (): from
1 ‘very low’ to 5 ‘very high’”) and pre-course knowledge
(“Before learning, I have obtained () of the needed knowledge:
from 1 ‘none’ to 5 ‘all’”). Besides, some course-related fac-
tors are also included [15, 17]: subject type of each course
(i.e., liberal art, science, or engineering), course structure
(the number of sections in each course), and assessment
structure (the number of assignments).

When students finished the course, we asked them to fill
in a post-course questionnaire in order to acquire their sense
of community. We assessed the student’s sense of commu-
nity with Rovai’s 20-statement Classroom Community Scale
(as introduced in Section 2.3), which reaches satisfactory
convergent and discriminant validity [18]. In addition to
its original classification (Connectedness and Learning two
sub-scales [18]), we proposed a new classification in order to
assess students’ perception of Interaction with Instructor (In-
terInstructor, for short) and Interaction with Other Students
(InterStudent). Specifically, InterInstructor is assessed by 10
items selected from the Classroom Community Scale (e.g.,

“I feel that I am encouraged to ask questions”) and 1 new
item (“I feel I can actively interact with my instructor during
the online course”); and InterStudent is also assessed by 11

Figure 1: Snapshot of the synchronous instruction inter-

face in eBanshu (www.ebanshu.com).

Table 1: List of students’ online behavioral features

Activity
features

In-class

activities#

Frequency of using hand-up facility
Number of messages posted in chat room
Frequency of taking notes
Frequency of sharing notes
Class attendance rate

After-class
activities

Frequency of sharing learning materials
Number of messages posted in discussion
forum
Assignment submission rate

Content

features+

Message length Number of words per sentence

Psychological
presence

Number of social process words per mes-
sage
Number of affective process words per
message
Number of cognitive process words per
message

Task
engagement

Number of fully-engaged sentences
Number of somewhat-engaged sentences
Number of disengaged sentences

#
Each in-class activity (except class attendance rate) is measured in terms

of both average number per lesson and total number during the whole
course.

+
Content features are extracted from students’ messages posted in chat

room and discussion forum.

statements, including the other 10 items in the Classroom
Community Scale (e.g., “I feel that students in this course
care about each other”) and 1 new item (“I feel I can actively
interact with other students during the online course”).

3.2.2 Objective online learning behavior. eBanshu system
automatically recorded students’ learning behavior in a log
file, which includes not only the activities they carried out
in class and after class, but also their text messages posted
in chat room and discussion forum.

From the log file, we extracted two types of features: activ-
ity features and content features (see Table 1). The activity
features are further divided into two categories: in-class
activity features that include students’ attendance rates,
frequency of using hand-up facility, number of messages post-
ed in chat room, number of notes taken in class, and fre-
quency of sharing notes; after-class activity features that
include students’ assignment submission rates, frequency of
sharing learning materials, and number of messages posted
in discussion forum.

The content features include sentence length, psycho-
logical presence, and task engagement of messages s-
tudents posted in chat room and discussion forum. To be
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Table 2: Measurement of message content’s psychological
presence and task engagement level (the coding process

for psychological presence is referred to [14])

Psychological presence
Coding

Social
presence

Occurrence of social process words in CLIWC#

sub-categories: social (e.g., “talk”), friend (e.g., “buddy”),
family (e.g., “daughter”), and human (e.g., “adult”).
Occurrence of affective process words in CLIWC
sub-categories: affect (e.g., “happy”), positive
emotion (e.g., “nice”), negative emotion (e.g., “hurt”),
anger (e.g., “hate”), anxiety (e.g., “worried”),
and sadness (e.g., “sad”).

Cognitive
presence

Occurrence of cognitive process words in CLIWC
sub-categories: insight (e.g., “think”), causation
(e.g., “because”), discrepancy (e.g. “should”), tentative
(e.g., “perhaps”), certainty (e.g., “always”), inhibition
(e.g., “constrain”), and inclusive (e.g., “include”).

Task engagement
Fully-
engaged

Occurrence of words/phrases that are closely related to
learning (e.g., “assignment”, “exam”).

Somewhat-
engaged

Occurrence of words/phrases that are somewhat related to
learning (e.g., “ask for leave”, “technical support”).

Disengaged
Occurrence of words/phrases that are unrelated to
learning (e.g., greeting words like “hello”, modal particle
words like “wow”).

#
CLIWC is short for “Chinese Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count” dic-

tionary.

Table 3: Students’ sense of community, personal proper-

ties, and course-related features

Sense of
community

Overall Mean=3.51 (st.d.=0.56)
Connectedness Mean=3.59 (st.d.=0.52)
Learning Mean=3.43 (st.d.=0.71)
InterInstructor Mean=3.52 (st.d.=0.66)
InterStudent Mean=3.50 (st.d.=0.54)

Personal
properties

Age 20-25

Gender
Female: 409 (83.6%);
Male: 80 (17.4%)

Pre-course interest Mean=3.77 (st.d.=0.79)
Pre-course knowledge Mean=2.44 (st.d.=0.69)

Course-related
features

Course structure Mean=17.17 (st.d.=15.44)
Assessment structure Mean=6.00 (st.d.=9.77)

specific, sentence length is taken as a manifest indicator of
students’ sustained interaction [22]. Psychological presence
evaluates whether students’ online communication content
can foster collaborative and meaningful learning, which is
defined in two categories [13]: social presence (the degree of
awareness of others in an interaction) and cognitive presence
(the extent of both reflection and discourse in the construc-
tion of meaningful outputs). To encode the psychological
presence of each message, we adopted a popularly used text
analysis tool, Chinese Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count
(CLIWC) dictionary [14]. If a word (in a message) belongs
to “social process” or “affective process” (see the coding in
Table 2), it is taken as the indicator of social presence [13].
Otherwise, if the word is coded as “cognitive process”, it is
classified as cognitive presence [13]. As for task engagement,
it measures whether the posted message is related to the
course content [4]. Each message sentence’s task engagement
level was manually determined by counting the occurrences
of learning-related word/phrase. If the sentence contains
word/phrase like “assignment” or “exam”, it is classified as
“fully-engaged”. If it contains word/phrase such as “ask for
leave” or “technical support”, it is classified as “somewhat-
engaged”. Otherwise, if the sentence contains word/phrase
that is not relevant to the learning task (such as “hello” or
“wow”), it is classified as “disengaged”. The definition of each
engagement level is given in Table 2.

Table 4: The results of Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) and

Shapiro-Wilk (S-W) test on sense of community overall

scale and sub-scales

K-S S-W
Stat. df sig. Stat. df sig.

SC Overall 0.071 489 0.000 0.990 489 0.002
SC Connectedness 0.089 489 0.000 0.968 489 0.000
SC Learning 0.110 489 0.000 0.956 489 0.000
SC InterInstructor 0.097 489 0.000 0.983 489 0.000
SC InterStudent 0.102 489 0.000 0.964 489 0.000

4 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

4.1 Data Overview

We are interested in verifying whether students’ behavior
in using different communication tools is correlated with
their sense of community. Before reporting the correlation
results, we first describe our collected data. In terms of our
participants’ sense of community (see Table 3), the reliability
test of our used Rovai’s Classroom Community Scale shows
that its internal consistency coefficient (Cronbach’s alpha) is
0.888, and the coefficients of the sub-scales Connectedness,
Learning, InterInstructor, and InterStudent are 0.724, 0.811,
0.747, and 0.803 respectively. These values are all above 0.70,
suggesting that the corresponding statements have satisfac-
tory internal validity [12]. From Table 3, we see that the
mean value of the Overall scale of sense of community (with
20 statements) is 3.51 out of 5 (st.d.=0.56). Regarding the
sub-scales, the mean values of Connectedness (with 10 state-
ments), Learning (with 10 statements), InterInstructor (with
11 statements), and InterStudent (with 11 statements) are
3.59 (st.d.=0.52), 3.43 (st.d.=0.71), 3.52 (st.d.=0.66), and
3.50 (st.d.=0.54) respectively. Besides, in order to choose the
appropriate correlation measurement, we check the normality
of sense of community scales using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
(K-S) and Shapiro-Wilk (S-W) tests. According to the results
(see Table 4), both Overall scale and four sub-scales are not
normally distributed at the 0.05 significant level (Sig.<0.05).
In addition, it can be seen in Table 3 that most of students
were interested in the enrolled courses (pre-course interest:
mean=3.77, st.d.=0.79) and had few prior course knowledge
(mean=2.44, st.d.= 0.69). As for course structure and as-
sessment structure, they are respectively 17.17 (the average
number of sections across all courses) and 6 (the average
number of assignments).

The results of analyzing students’ activities and message
contents are given in Table 5. The average course attendance
rate is 99.2%, indicating that the students took the majority
of online lessons. Moreover, during the whole course, 98.8%
of students posted at least one message in chat room and
59.7% had experience of using the hand-up facility. Addi-
tionally, although over half of students (57.1%) took at least
one note in the online class, only 18.0% shared their written
notes with others for at least one time. After class, the av-
erage assignment submission rate is 78.7%. Besides, 77.3%
of the students shared their learning materials at least once.
Relatively, the percentage of students who used discussion
forum is lower, with 37.7%. On the other hand, the aver-
age numbers of activities among all students in using these
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Table 5: Statistical results of analyzing students’ activi-
ties and message contents

Behavioral features Results

Activity features

# (%) of st
-udents who
carried out
the activity

# of activi
-ties per stu-
dent during
whole course

# of using hand-up facility 292 (59.7%) Mean=1.4
# of chat messages 483 (98.8%) Mean=57.3
# of taking notes 279 (57.1%) Mean=7.3
# of sharing notes 88 (18.0%) Mean=0.97
Average course attendance rate: 99.2%
# of material sharing 378 (77.3%) Mean=2.8
# of forum messages 184 (37.7%) Mean=0.7
Average assignment submission rate: 78.7%

Content features Chat room
discussion
forum

# of words per sentence Mean=3.60 Mean=4.41
# of social process words per message Mean=0.46 Mean=1.47
# of affective process words per message Mean=0.19 Mean=1.14
# of cognitive process words per message Mean=0.81 Mean=4.47
% of fully-engaged sentences 16.5% 46.3%
% of somewhat-engaged sentences 23.5% 28.0%
% of disengaged sentences 60.0% 25.7%

Table 6: The results of Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) and

Shapiro-Wilk (S-W) test on students’ online activities

K-S S-W
Stat. df sig. Stat. df sig.

# of using hand-up facility 0.307 489 0.000 0.589 489 0.000
# of chat messages 0.213 489 0.000 0.660 489 0.000
# of taking notes 0.384 489 0.000 0.284 489 0.000
# of sharing notes 0.415 489 0.000 0.249 489 0.000
Average course
attendance rate

0.134 489 0.000 0.907 489 0.000

# of material sharing 0.185 489 0.000 0.830 489 0.000
# of forum messages 0.325 489 0.000 0.571 489 0.000
Average assignment
submission rate

0.233 489 0.000 0.750 489 0.000

tools show that the frequency of posting messages in chat
room is largely higher than those of others, with mean 57.3,
vs. average 7.3 times of taking notes, 2.8 times of sharing
materials, 1.4 times of using hand-up facility, 0.97 times of
sharing notes, and 0.7 messages posted in discussion forum.

Therefore, the above results demonstrate that in online
class, our studied students were more active in communicating
with others synchronously through chat room, followed by
asking question to instructors directly through the hand-up
facility. After class, they more frequently shared learning
materials, but the frequency of posting content in discussion
forum was relatively low. Table 6 shows the results of K-S
and S-W test, indicating that all of the activity features are
not normally distributed (Sig.<0.05).

As for message content (see Table 5), the average sentence
length of messages in chat room is significantly shorter than
that in discussion forum (3.60 vs. 4.41, p < 0.05 via two-
tailed paired t-test), which indicates that students like to
write shorter sentence during synchronous communication.
In addition, although the quantity of messages posted in
discussion forum is lower than that in chat room, the quali-
ty seems better. Specifically, in discussion forum, students
used more social process words (mean=1.47 vs. 0.46 in chat
room messages, p > 0.05 ), affective process words (1.14 vs.
0.19, p > 0.05), and cognitive process words (4.47 vs. 0.81,
p < 0.05), which indicates they prefer to show their psy-
chological presence using the asynchronous communication
tool. Another phenomenon is that both types of messages
(in discussion forum and chat room) include more cognitive

process words than social and affective process words, im-
plying that through sustained communication, students are
more inclined to construct meaning (i.e., exerting cognitive
presence) than to enhance interaction (i.e., exerting social
presence). In terms of the message’s task engagement lev-
el, we find discussion forum contains a high proportion of
learning-related messages (46.3% fully-engaged and 28.0%
somewhat-engaged messages, vs. 25.7% disengaged). In
comparison, in chat room, students posted more disengaged
messages (60%) than fully-engaged messages (16.5%) and
somewhat-engaged messages (23.5%).

4.2 Correlation Analysis

Because of the abnormal distribution of sense of community
scores and activity features (see Tables 4 and 6), we use
the Spearman correlation coefficient [36] to measure the
relationship between students’ communication behavior and
their feeling of community. The results are given in Table 7.

4.2.1 Activity features and sense of community. It can be
seen that there are significant correlations between students’
activities in using communication tools and their sense of
community. As for students’ in-class activities, the number
of messages students posted in chat room is significantly pos-
itively correlated with their sense of community w.r.t. both
Overall scale and four sub-scales Connectedness, Learning,
Interaction with Instructor (InterInstructor), and Interaction
with Other Students (InterStudent). In addition, students’
usage of hand-up facility has a significantly positive correla-
tion with their sense of community in terms of Learning and
InterInstructor sub-scales, indicating if students use hand-up
facility more frequently, they are more likely to feel that the
community can not only enhance their acquisition of knowl-
edge and understanding (i.e., Learning), but also promote
the interaction with their instructors (i.e., InterInstructor).

Regarding the after-class activities, it shows that when
the number of learning materials students shared increases,
their perception of Learning community also increases. In
addition, students’ assignment submission rate is significantly
positively correlated with their sense of community w.r.t.
Learning and InterInstructor sub-scales.

Thus, our results indicate that the usage of both synchro-
nous online communication tools (like chat room and hand-
up facility) and asynchronous communication tools (such as
material sharing and assignment submission facilities) may
enhance students’ sense of community. In turn, strong sense
of community may lead to students’ increasing use of these
communication tools. However, we fail to find significant cor-
relations between students’ behavior of taking notes, sharing
notes, and posting messages in discussion forum, and their
sense of community.

4.2.2 Content features and sense of community. In terms
of messages’ textual content, five features extracted from
conversational texts of chat room show significant correlation
with students’ sense of community. More specifically, students
who use larger number of social process words, affective
process words, or cognitive process words in chat messages
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Table 7: Correlations between implicit features and students’ sense of community (∗p < 0.05 and ∗∗p < 0.01)

Sense of community
Overall Connectedness Learning InterInstructor InterStudent

Activity features

In-class activities

Average # of using hand-up facility per lesson 0.084 0.057 0.101* 0.106* 0.070
Total # of using hand-up facility 0.087 0.062 0.102* 0.108* 0.073
Average # of chat messages per lesson 0.169** 0.133** 0.171** 0.176** 0.138**
Total # of chat messages 0.168** 0.134** 0.168** 0.175** 0.136**
Average # of taking notes per lesson 0.041 0.019 0.048 0.054 0.023
Total # of taking notes 0.041 0.018 0.047 0.054 0.022
Average # of sharing notes per lesson 0.011 0.021 0.005 0.010 0.014
Total # of sharing notes 0.012 0.020 0.004 0.011 0.014
Average course attendance rate 0.045 0.042 0.052 0.048 0.036

After-class activities
Total # of sharing materials 0.074 0.080 0.098* 0.080 0.046
Total # of forum messages -0.017 -0.022 -0.008 -0.007 -0.033
Average assignment submission rate 0.088 0.080 0.097* 0.124** 0.062

Content features
Message
length

Chat room # of words per sentence 0.043 0.010 0.084 0.065 0.028
Discussion forum # of words per sentence -0.018 -0.030 -0.012 -0.015 -0.032

Psycho-
logical
presence

Chat room
# of social process words 0.177** 0.141** 0.182** 0.188** 0.149**
# of affective process words 0.175** 0.140** 0.187** 0.189** 0.143**
# of cognitive process words 0.174** 0.123** 0.195** 0.187** 0.144**

Discussion forum
# of social process words 0.017 -0.02 0.042 0.034 -0.010
# of affective process words 0.037 0.027 0.037 0.033 0.035
# of cognitive process words -0.012 -0.025 -0.003 -0.004 -0.028

Task
engagement

Chat room
# of fully-engaged sentences 0.136** 0.092* 0.154** 0.153** 0.099*
# of somewhat-engaged sentences 0.162** 0.117** 0.184** 0.170** 0.144**
# of disengaged sentences 0.081 0.079 0.064 0.072 0.081

Discussion forum
# of fully-engaged sentences -0.045 -0.055 -0.011 -0.026 -0.054
# of somewhat-engaged sentences 0.036 0.033 0.036 0.021 0.047
# of disengaged sentences -0.012 0.003 -0.031 0.002 -0.037

Miscellaneous features

Personal properties

Gender 0.039 -0.006 0.072 0.055 0.022
Age -0.066 -0.088 -0.039 -0.038 -0.079
Pre-course interest 0.162** 0.209** 0.118** 0.157** 0.153**
Pre-course knowledge 0.102* 0.076 0.131** 0.106* 0.085

Course-related features
Course structure -0.023 -0.024 -0.021 -0.016 -0.038
Assessment structure 0.010 0.011 0.006 0.008 0.016

Environmental features+
Instructors’ aggregated activities 0.101* 0.089* 0.108* 0.118** 0.084
classmates’ aggregated activities 0.057 0.090* 0.052 0.028 0.062

+
Number of aggregated activities per lesson refers to the total number of activities carried out in each lesson. Specifically, for instructors, the activities

include posting messages in chat room, taking notes, and sharing notes. While for students, the activities include using hand-up facility, posting messages
in chat room, taking notes, and sharing notes.

are inclined to perceive stronger sense of community in terms
of both Overall scale and four sub-scales, which implies the
positive relationship between students’ psychological presence
and sense of community.

In addition, we observe that the numbers of chat messages
which contain content fully or somewhat relevant to learning
tasks are significantly correlated with students’ sense of com-
munity (w.r.t. all of the scales) in a positive way. That is,
when students post more fully-engaged or somewhat-engaged
sentences in chat room, they are likely to perceive stronger
sense of community.

However, there exists no significant correlation between the
content features extracted from forum messages and students’
sense of community in our study.

4.2.3 Miscellaneous features and sense of community. In
addition to behavioral features, we find that some personal
properties and environmental features are also associated
with students’ sense of community. Particularly, students
who are more interested in the studied course (i.e., pre-course
interest) or gain richer knowledge before class (i.e., pre-course
knowledge) tend to show stronger sense of community, espe-
cially in terms of Overall scale and two sub-scales Learning
and InterInstructor. The findings are basically consistent
with Brown’s observation [2] that students who are familiar
with the online course tend to feel strong sense of community,
because those who with less prior knowledge normally require
more interaction with and support from online instructors.

Moreover, it shows that students’ sense of community is
related to their instructors’ and classmates’ behavior in syn-
chronous online class. To be specific, the average number of
instructors’ aggregated in-class activities is significantly posi-
tively correlated with students’ sense of community in terms
of Overall scale and three sub-scales Connectedness, Learning,
and InterInstructor, and the average number of classmates’
aggregated in-class activities significantly correlates with s-
tudents’ feeling that they belong and connect to the online
classroom community (i.e., Connectedness sub-scale).

However, our data reveal that students’ age, gender, and
course-related features (i.e., course structure and assessment
structure) fail to show significant correlation with their sense
of community (p > 0.05). Additionally, using analysis of
variance (ANOVA), we notice that the mean differences of
sense of community (w.r.t. both Overall scale and four sub-
scales) across three subject types (i.e., liberal arts, science,
and engineering) are not significant (p > 0.05).

In summary, 15 (out of totally 34) features are empirically
proven to have significant correlation with students’ sense of
community values. Among them, there are more behavioral
features (11 = 6 activity features + 5 content features) rela-
tive to miscellaneous features (4 = 2 personal properties +
2 environmental features). Particularly, students’ activities
carried out in class exhibit stronger correlation than their
after-class activities. Regarding content features, the text
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Table 8: RMSE results of testing regression models (Note: the models that significantly outperform the baseline are

identified in bold, p < 0.05 via two-tailed paired t-test; and the value inside the parenthesis indicates the improvement

percentage against the baseline approach)

Baseline LASSO PR Rule GP SVR RBF
SC Overall 0.1510 0.1311* (13.2%) 0.1338* (11.4%) 0.1479 (2.0%) 0.1456 (3.6%) 0.1471 (2.6%) 0.1428 (5.43%)
SC Connectedness 0.1308 0.1102* (15.8%) 0.1117* (14.6%) 0.1178* (9.9%) 0.1167* (10.8%) 0.1133* (13.4%) 0.1131* (13.5%)
SC Learning 0.1621 0.1479* (8.8%) 0.1501* (7.4%) 0.1593 (1.7%) 0.1557 (3.9%) 0.1560 (3.8%) 0.1567 (3.3%)
SC InterInstructor 0.1570 0.1403* (10.6%) 0.1416* (9.8%) 0.1421* (9.5%) 0.1441* (8.2%) 0.1477 (5.9%) 0.1470 (6.4%)
SC InterStudent 0.1412 0.1219* (13.7%) 0.1228* (13.0%) 0.1258* (10.9%) 0.1262* (10.6%) 0.1286* (8.9%) 0.1237* (12.4%)

contents of messages posted in chat room are more strong-
ly correlated with sense of community, in comparison with
contents extracted from forum messages.

4.3 Sense of Community Prediction

For the next step, we are interested in inferring the students’
sense of community based on the 15 significant features
identified in the previous section.

4.3.1 Inference model. Formally, a standard form of re-
gression model can be represented as y = f(x) + ε, where x
denotes an input vector (in our case, it contains the identified
features such as the number of posted chat messages, the
number of social process words per message, etc.), y denotes
a scalar output (in our case, it gives the predicted sense of
community score), and ε is the additive noise. Our purpose
is then to estimate the regression function f(·). In our ex-
periment, we tested six popularly used regression models
[7, 23, 33] for inferring students’ sense of community: 3 linear
methods including Least Absolute Shrinkage and Selection
Operator (LASSO), Pace Regression (PR), and M5 Rules
(Rule), and 3 non-linear methods including Gaussian Process
(GP), Support Vector Regression (SVR), and Radial Basis
Function Network (RBF).

Specifically, LASSO [26] is a shrinkage and selection method
for linear regression to solve the following optimization puz-
zle: minβ0,β( 1

2N

∑N
i=1(yi−β0−xTi β)2 +λ

∑p
j=1 |βj |), where

N is the number of observations, yi is the response at ob-
servation i, and xi is a vector of p values at observation i.
The parameters β0 and β are the scalar and p-vector LASSO
coefficients respectively. λ is the nonnegative weight given
to the regularization term (the L1 norm). As for the reg-
ularization in LASSO, it is a powerful mathematical tool
for reducing over-fitting, as it adds a penalty term to the
objective function and controls the model complexity using
that penalty term. Pace Regression [29] is a typical form of
linear regression analysis, which improves on classical ordi-
nary least squares regression by evaluating the effect of each
variable. It is applicable when some of the input features
are mutually dependent. M5 Rules [6] also assumes a linear
distribution of the input features, but it is grounded on the
separate-and-conquer strategy to build a decision tree. The
advantage of M5 Rules is that it costs less calculation and
can deal with the datasets with missing values.

As for non-linear models, Gaussian Process [16] defines a
probabilistic regression based on Bayesian theory and statis-
tical learning theory: f(x) ∼ gp(µ(x), k(x, x′)), where µ(x)
stands for the mean function and k(x, x′) is the covariance
function, which can handle datasets with small number of

samples and/or many input features. As for the Support Vec-
tor Regression algorithm [24], the main idea is to minimize
error and individualize the hyperplane which maximizes the
margin. It maps the data into a high dimensional feature
space via a nonlinear mapping and transforms the optimiza-
tion problem into dual convex quadratic programs, which can
get global optimum solution more efficiently. Radial Basis
Function Network [3] is an artificial neural network having
advantages of easy design, good generalization, and strong
tolerance to input noise. It mainly uses radial basis functions
as activation functions and the output of the network is a
linear combination of radial basis functions of the inputs and
neuron parameters.

4.3.2 Procedure. We randomly selected 80% of 489 stu-
dents who participated in our user survey to train each model
and tested it on the remaining 20% students. To avoid any
biases, we performed 10-fold cross validation, and measured
the accuracy via the metric Root Mean Square Error (RMSE),
which is a commonly used measure of the difference between
predicted value and ground truth (the lower, the better) [31].
All significance tests were done using two-tailed paired t-test
at the p < 0.05 level. Formally, we define a student’s sense of
community as a 5-dimension vector scu = (sc1u, sc

2
u, ..., sc

5
u)T ,

where sc1u represents the Overall scale and sc2u to sc5u respec-
tively represent the four sub-scales Connectedness, Learning,
InterInstructor, and InterStudent. The means and standard
deviations of the five dimensions at the normalized 0-1 s-
cale are: Overall (mean=0.53, st.d.=0.15), Connectedness
(mean=0.57, st.d.=0.13), Learning (mean=0.49, st.d.=0.16),
InterInstructor (mean=0.56, st.d.=0.16), and InterStudent
(mean=0.53, st.d.=0.14).

4.3.3 Prediction results. The results are shown in Table 8.
We observe that the six regression models all achieve signifi-
cant improvements against the baseline that simply uses the
average value of training data as the predicted score for all
of the testing samples (p < 0.05), among which the linear
methods LASSO and Pace Regression perform better than
non-linear methods. LASSO is further better than Pace
Regression in terms of all the five dimensions (average RMSE
value: 0.1303 vs. 0.1320). It is probably because LASSO has
the ability to deal with the over-fitting problem that may
occur in our dataset (more features and fewer samples). In
contrast, some methods like SVR and RBF Network fail to
reach satisfying prediction accuracy, which may be due to
the linear characteristics of our data that do not fit their
non-linear assumption.

In addition to the RMSE values, we also report the improve-

ment percentage (= |RMSEtestmodel−RMSEBaseline|
RMSEBaseline

) that each
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model achieves against the baseline. It shows that the im-
provement percentage returned by LASSO w.r.t. the Overall
scale is 13.2%. As for the four sub-scales of sense of com-
munity, Connectedness is the easiest one inferred by LASSO
(15.8% accuracy increase relative to the baseline), followed by
InterStudent (13.7%), InterInstructor (10.6%), and Learn-
ing (8.8%), implying that our identified features are more
effective at reflecting students’ feeling of connectedness with
community members.

5 DISCUSSION

5.1 Major Findings

In our work, we not only reveal the correlation between stu-
dents’ communication behavior in online courses and their
sense of community, but also build regression model for infer-
ring students’ sense of community based on their behavior.

First of all, we find both students’ activities (6 features)
and message contents (5 features) are significantly correlated
with their sense of community. In synchronous class, we
observe that students’ sense of community increases as their
usage of chat room or hand-up facility rises. This may be
because the immediate and direct interaction can make stu-
dents feel more connected to the community and achieve their
learning goals. In turn, feeling stronger sense of community
may encourage students to behave more actively in using
these communication tools. After class, we find that students’
usage of material-sharing and assignment-submission facili-
ties are significantly correlated with their sense of community
in terms of the Learning sub-scale. As for content features,
the psychological presence and task engagement level of the
messages posted in chat room show significant correlation
with students’ sense of community. In addition, students’
pre-course interest, pre-course knowledge, and the average
numbers of instructors’ and classmates’ aggregated in-class
activities are also significantly postively correlated with stu-
dents’ sense of community. However, we fail to observe any
significant findings regarding students’ behavior in discussion
forum, which is probably because the delayed communication
may make students feel less motivated to interact.

Motivated by the correlation results, we further developed
inference model to identify students’ sense of community
based on these significant features. Concretely, we test-
ed six machine learning algorithms including LASSO, Pace
Regression, M5 Rules, Gaussian Process, Supported Vector
Regression, and Radial Basis Function Network. Our results
demonstrate that all of the models significantly outperform
the baseline, and LASSO performs the best. The possible
reason is that LASSO is capable of alleviating the over-fitting
issue, and the linear relationship between input and output
as defined in this model may better fit the characteristic of
our data. Another observation is that Connectedness and
InterStudent sub-scales are easier to be predicted relative to
InterInstructor and Learning sub-scales, probably because
students’ feeling of connectedness with community members
and their perception of interaction with learning peers can
be better reflected by the significant features.

5.2 Implications

Therefore, we believe that our results are suggestive for re-
searchers to better understand the relationship between stu-
dents’ usage of different communication tools and their sense
of community in online courses, as well as for practitioners
to improve existing online learning systems. For instance,
more synchronous tools such as chat room and hand-up fa-
cility may be incorporated into current products, so as to
enhance students’ connectedness and interaction with com-
munity members. In addition, instructors could increase their
initiatives in using these communication tools in synchronous
class, as their in-class behavior is positively correlated with
students’ sense of community. Instructors could also assign
more homework due to the positive relationship between
sense of community and assignment submission.

Furthermore, the ability to infer a student’s sense of com-
munity from her/his online communication behavior could be
potentially helpful to address the dropout issues in current
online courses. As instructors would be able to know their
students’ sense of community in real time, once the value
degrades below an acceptable threshold, they may offer per-
tinent and timely supports to their students. For instance,
when it shows students perceive lower sense of community in
terms of Learning and InterInstructor sub-scales, instructors
could ask more questions in class so as to encourage students
to answer by using hand-up facility, while for those who feel
lower sense of community regarding Connectedness and In-
terStudent sub-scales, more chat sessions could be organized
for narrowing the distance between learning peers.

6 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

Although students’ sense of community plays an essential
role in online learning, how to acquire it in real time remains
a big concern. Our study suggests that it is feasible to
infer students’ sense of community from their communication
behavior in online courses. To be specific, we first identified
a set of features which are significantly correlated to sense of
community, not only including students’ activities carried out
in both synchronous and asynchronous environments, but
also their linguistic content in conversational texts. We then
compared six regression models in terms of their ability of
unifying these features into automatically predicting students’
sense of community, among which LASSO shows the best
performance.

Our work has several future directions. Firstly, we plan
to validate our findings on more students with diverse back-
grounds (e.g., age, nationality, ethnic background). Secondly,
we will try to further improve our prediction model by consid-
ering more features, such as the semantic content of message
texts. We will also perform qualitative interviews to in depth
understand students’ thoughts.
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